
1937 reliance principally on Isitan Cliandra v. Dinti 'Nath
Cfiand v. C m c n  (2). Batakala Pottiavadu^

{$) and Chnmman v. Ram IM  (4). A  reference to"
l£-m t o w s . 522 appears to me to support the contention
Broadway J. advaiieed by tlie learned counsel. There is no find

ing by tlie District >I.agistrate that any force 'was 
used by Teja Singh iin d  tlierefore it seems to me tjiat 
the order passed lincier .scction 52:2 of the Cnmiiicd^ 
Procedure Code \vas Tviihoiit jurisdiction. I, there
fore, set it aside.

M F. E.
A fvea l acce'pted.
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APPELLATE -eiVEL,

Before il/V'. Justice Broadicaij and Mr. Justice Agha Haidar^ 

H IE A SINGH ( P l a i n t i f f )  Appellant 
rerstis

3 1 s t. L I A N 'G L A N  AND ANOTHER (DEFENDANTS) 

Respondents.
Civil Appeal No- 2771 of 1923.

Hindu Jjau'— Mitaksliara— joint family— separation of 
one co-parcener— effect of— presumption of complete separ- 
ation— Î e-̂ union of femmn'ng co-parceners— Second Appeal. 
— Hiffh Court not bound hy findijig of fact based upon errone~ 
ovs view of the lam.

Oiie A. died leaviiin- a -widow X . and tliree sons B. C. 
tmd I), wko con.siit\iied a joint familjr g'over îed hy the law 
of tlie Mitaltshara. A 'document described as a farigJikhati 
M-as subseq-aently exeeiited whereby D, was shewn to have 
separated from tlie joint family with his one-foiixtli share 
in the faniily property and in wHicli tlie shares of B. C. an3 
X. in tB,6 remaining tliree-foixrtlis share in tlie p*rop3rty 
were indicated ; and gave tliein liberty to’ keep tlie corpus 
of tie  property eitlier wliole or in separate sliares.

(1) (1900) I. L. E. 27 Cal 174. (3) (1903) I. L. R . 26 Mad. 49.
S) 16 P. B. (Cr.) 1019. (4) (1903) I. L,. Tt. 25 All. S41.:
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Held, tlia-t tliere is no presumption tliat wlieii one co
parcener sei/arates from liis family, tlie remainrler of the SinGS

“eo-parceiters remain joint ; and tliat tlie e&ct of tlie v . _
fariglil'.hati was to canse a separation in estate and interest M sT. iiANGLAif. . 
iietween all tlie co-parcenersj in tlie al>senc.e of proof ttat tli© 
reMaining' uieijibers of tlie joint family agreed to renioin 
raiited or to re-iinite.

Ball’ishan Pas t .  Eain Narahi Sahu (1)? Bahihur r.
Ral-hmabal (2), and Syed liamm  t . Jormoat Singh 

' followeu.
FaJanl Ammal t . MutJiuvenkatachala MovAagar (4), dis- 

iingiu.shed.
A'lrpovier v. Rama Suhha Aiyi/ar (5), referred to.

Held also, tliat in view of tlie elementary principle of tlie 
M-itakshara Law tliat a member of a joint Hindu family once 
.separated can re-nnite only with liis fatlier, brotlier or p îter- 
nal uncle but not witli any otlier relation, a finding* of fact 
to the effect that B. C. and the widow X . rema'ned joint 
(liaYing' re-nnited), being* biiaed -upon an erroneous yifw of 
law, wa.s not binding* upon the High Court in second appeal.

Second a-ppeal from the, decree of W. delll. Malan,
Escpiire, District Judge, Amritsar, dMed the 4th 
June 192S, reGsrdng that o f  Lala Prahku D<-̂ >yal,
.Senior Subordinate Judge, Amritsar^ dated the 1st 
M ay 1922, and dismissing the plaintiff's ,̂ iiit.

B a d r i  D a s , f o r  Appellant.
G. C .  N a ea w g- a n d  J, G. S e th i, for R e s p o E d e n t s . ,

J i IBCtMENT.

A g h a  H a i d a r  J .— T h i s  is  a  p l a i n t i f f ’ s a p p e a l  A g h a H a i d a b J .' 
-w M e li a r is e s  out o f  a  s u it  f o r  p a r t i t i o n .  It w a s  

o r i g i n a l l y  in s t i t u t e d  b y  a  l a d y  named Am .
'W h i l e  t h e  a p p e a l  w a s  p e n d in g  in  th e  lo w e r  a p p e l la t e  '

'Court, Miwsanfhmat Aso died and her son Hira Singli

.(1 ) (1903) r.L.B. 30 Gal. 738 rP.G.).(3) a923) I.L.R, SO Cat 84 (P.O.).
■ m  o m )  I.L.R. 30 Cal. 735 (P.O.). (i) (1925) l.L.R. 48 Mad. m  (P.O.).

(5) (18&B) 11 Moo, I. A, 75.



1927 was brought on the record as her legal representa-
HihT singh order to understand the controversy in suit

V. it is necessary to bear in mind the following narrative
MST. MAHGLAIT.

iGHA Haidab. J. One Gulab Singh was the husband of Mussmi- 
mat Aso. He died many years ago, leaving him sur-- 
viving his widow, Mussammat Aso and three sons by 
her, namely, Nikka Singh, Ganesha Singh and Hira- 
Singh. The sons constituted a joint Hindu family 
governed by the law of Mitahshara. On the 1st o f 
December 1884 it appears that Hira Singh separated 
from the family and a one-fourth share of the family 
property was allotted to him. He executed a docu
ment called fariglilihati. In that document the fact 
of his separation is mentioned and it is further recited 
that the family property having been divided into^ 
four equal shares, Hira Singh had separated with his 
one-fourth share and had no concern left with the 
family property, that the remaining three-fourths 
share o f the property was left with Ganesha Singh, 
Nikka Singh and their mother Mmsaminat Aso, and 
that it would be competent to them to keep the corfiis 
of the property either whole or in separated shares 
and that they were owners of their respective shares - 
(awr namhiirdgcm wpm afne hisse ke wmkhtar hain). 
It appears that the family property was not divided 
by metes and bounds and Ganesha Singh, Nikka 
Singh and their mother Mussammat Aso continued to 
live together. Mkka Singh died in 1900. In 1917 
Ganesha Singh made a will in favour o f defendants 
Nos. 1 and 2, his daughters. Soon after making this 
will, Ganesha Singh died. In 1918 Mussammat Aso 
instituted the present suit in the Court o f the learr.eil. 
Senior Subordinate Judge, Amritsar. She claimed 
two-thirds share in the whole o f the family proper-

326 INDIAJNT LAW REPORTS. [VOL. llC-



1927ty— one-third as her own share which she got as a 
result of the partition of 1884: and another one-third Sinqh

^as the heir of Nikka Singh, her deceased son. HsT, MaNGtLAN*
It is important to note the defence which was set .— _

up by the defendants in the present suit. Their main Haibae X.
defence was that the suit was barred by limitation, 
that their father Ganesha Singh was the sole owner of 
the whole property moveable and .immoveable, in which 
neitJier Nikka Singh nor tbe plaintiff had any share, 
that there was no property which jointly belonged to 
the plaintiff, Nikka Singh and Ganesha Singh and that 
the farighkhati of 1884 diclnot confer any rights upon 
tlie plaintiff. The trial Court decreed the plaintiff’s 
claim as regards the immoveable property in suit but 
as regards the family business it held that the suit was 
time-barred. The defendants preferred an appeal to 
the learned District Judge and theplaintiff filed cross-: 
objections, The learned District Judge dismissed the 
plaintiff's suit in toto on two grounds which shall be 
discussed later on, TIira Singh, the legal representa
tive o f Mussammat Aso, has iiled the present second 
appeal.

It  may be stated at the outset that Mr. Badri 
Das, the learned counsel for the appellant, intimated 
to the Court that he was not prepared to press his 
claim as regards the business carried on by the firm 
of Ganesha Singh and Gulab Singh.

The first ground for dismissing the plaintiff's 
suit is contained in the following sentence which is 
to be. found in the judgrnent of the learned Judge o f 
the lower appellate Court

The first point urged: by defendants’ :counsel 
is that the ISM  did not a f e t  the Joint
nature o f the rest o f the family property, Ganesha

VOL. I X ]  LAHORE SERIES, 3 2 7



1&2T Singii in a previous case stated on 15tli January, 
HiiiTiiNGH fanrfjiliiati o f  1884 the en.tire pro-

})erty was divided into four portions. Hira Singh’ s 
portion being separated off while the portions of the 

. shaHaidab J. otier three, namely, Gaiiesha Singh, H ira Singh and 
MuMtimmat ,4so remained joint. This being so, 1 
consider that defendants’ counsel is right in arguing 
that M’lma-rmnat Aso was not jus.iized in suirg for 
pfirtition.”

I may obser\-e here tha.t it is difficult to conceive 
a more confused and unsatisfactory finding. It ap
pears to be a very unsatisfactory finding of fact which 
proceeds upon an even more unsatisfactory conception 
o f a question of Hindu law. The farighkhati,' rs al
ready statedj while recording the separation of Hira 
Singh from the joint family, clearly indicates th(v 
shares of Ganesha Singh, Nikka Singh and their 
mother Mussammicit Aso. A  persual of this document 
brings the present case clearly within the principle 
o f law as laid down by their Lordships of the Privy 
Council in Bolkishen Das v. Ram Narain SaJm (1), 
In that case their Lordships of the Privy Council ob
serve that where an ikrarnama executed by a member 
of a joint Hindu family stated in clear terms that 
the defined shares in the whole joint family property 
had been allotted to the co-parceners and also gave 
them liberty either to live together or to separate their 
own business, the effect of the deed was to cause a 
separation in esta te and interest between all the co
parceners. The clause giving the parties the option 
of being joint or separate was not inconsistent with a 
separation in estate. In this view of the law there 
cannot be any doubt that there was a separation 
among all the members of the family and their mother

3 2 8  INDIAN LAW REPORTS. [VOL. IX
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as a result of the farighkhati transaction. In Bala-
buw V. Rakhmahai (1) tlieir LordsMps o f the Privy vSisgh,
Council laid down that there is no presumption when

„ .V .1 Xt . , 1 ' MsT. M-VNGT.i1one co-parcener separates from the others tnat tlii": ____:
I'atter remain united. They further observed that aiiAGHA Haidab . 
agreement aDiong the remaining members of a Joint 
family to remain united oi‘ to re-iinite riiust be proved 
like any other qnestion of fact. In Syed Kcisa.ni v.
J ormi'ar Singh (2) their Lordships of the Pri^y Coun
cil have summarised the law on the subject in the 
following words :—

It is settled law that in the case of a joint 
Hindu family subject to the law of Mitaksluira a 
severance of estate is effected by an unequivocal de
claration on the part of one of the joint holders of his 
intention to hold his share separately, even though 
no actual division takes place.”
A ll the leading Privy Council cases are quoted by 
their Lordships in support of this proposition. lit 
view of these authorities there cannot be any doubt 
that after the year 1884 and by virtue of the deed o f 
farighkhati already mentioned, there was a complete 
di^uption of the joint family and after the separa
tion of Hira Singh’s share Ganesha Singh, Nikka 
Singh and their mother, though living together, were 
in reality holding their shares in the eye of law se
parately. The learned Judge o f the lower aippell'ate 
Court says that Ganesha Singh in a pxeviaus suit on 
the 15th of January, 1916v stated that by the farigh- 
hhati of 1884 the entire property was divided into 
fm r  'Portions, Hira Singh's portion being separated 
oS while the fortions of the other three, namely,
Ganesha Singh, Nikka Singh and Mussammat A.^o re-
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1927 mained joird. The learned Judge o f tlie trial Court 
HjbT^ngh bottom of page 5 of the printed paper book

observed that “ in the present case there is no 
t fs T . M astctla^'. evidence of it (re-union). That it is not a case of
iGHA H aidae J . suiTivorship is clearly proved from the fact that it 

is not pleaded in the present case.”  Re-union has 
neither been alleged nor proved by the defendants. 
It becomes exceedingly difficult to understand what, 
the learned Judge meant by saying that Mussamimat 
Aso remained joint. I f  he meant that the property 
was not divided by metes and bounds he is perfectly 
right because this is the plaintiff’ s case. I f  the 
learned Judge was thinking of a re-union aud even 
assuming that such a line of reasoning was open 
to him on the pleadings, he would be confronted^ 
m th the elementary principle of Hindu law of 
the Mitahsham school that a member o f a joint 
Hindu family once separated can re-unite only with 
his father, brother or paternal imcle but not with 
any other relation. And it is hardly necessary to 
solemnly lay down that a mother is not a member of 
the CO-parcenary body constituting a joint Hindu 
family. She is only entitled to maintenance while 
the joint status of the family continues and it is only 
when one of her sons brings, a suit for partition that 
she is entitled to claim a share in the family property. 
It comes to this that the finding of the learned Judge 
that “ MussammM Aso remmned joint ”  if  he meant 
to hold that-the family re-united a,nd renewed its 
joint status, is a finding biised upon an erroneous 
view of law and does not amount to such a findin^  ̂ of
fact as would be binding upon this Court in second  ̂
appeal.

On behalf of the respondents the attention o f the 
I'^ourt was direct;ed to a case reported as Palani Am-



mal V. Muthu'oenhMacJiala Moniagar (1). Tliis was 192T 
.a suit for partition and the defence of the defendant- 
.appellant was that the members of the family had -y. 
already separated long ago. In this case their Lord- 
ships observed at page 259: ' ‘ In the present caseAGSA HaidaeX 
there were concurrent judgments of the District Judge 
-and the High Court that the fainiiy descended from 
the propositus never separated and that the property 
sought to be partitioned is partible.”  Their Lord
ships tested the findings o f the Courts below by con
struing' certain documents in order to draw legitimate 
inferences as to the intentions of the parties to the 
said documents and in the end accepted the findings 
o f fact arrived at by the Courts in India. ’As a result 
of those findings the decree o f the High Court -was 
affirmed and the defendant's appeal' was dismissed.
In this view of the case the observation at pages 257- 
'58 of the Report are more or less in the nature of . 
oMter dicta. It may be noted however that A jqmvter 
V. Rama Snbha Aiyar (2) and Balahtio) Y. RaMmAbai 
(3) are quoted in the judgment of their Lordships.

The learned Judge of the lower appellate Courl 
has further observed that the plaintiff, in paragraph 
3 o f the plaint, states in so many words that after 
the farighkkati she and M kka Singli and- Ganesha 
Singh remained joint. I  have read the original 
plaint very carefully and in my humble judgment the 
plaintiJff clearly alleges partition and allotment o f  
shares to Nikka Singh, Ganesha Singh*and herself 
after Hira Singh had gone out of the family with his 
share. It is true that she speaks of the property be
ing joint {mttshtdrih) but what she really meant was 
that though the shares had been divided and specified

'.D  (1925) I . L . B . 48,Mad. 254 (P.O.) (2) (1S66) It  Moo. I, A. 75..
(3) (1903) I.
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192T the corptis oi. the property had reiiuiined Tvliole. 1
xr T  therefore find ravself unable to aaxee with the findings'HiEA SiKGlI

■I?. of the lower appellate C'ourt on tins part o f  the case,
Mst. JlASGhÂ . second groiind cn ■\vliicli the learned Judge of
Agsa Haidar J. the louver appellate Court has found against t''e  plain

tiff is' tliat she was stopped from putting forward 
her ]iresent claim. He refers to certain, statements' 
made bjv Mussfmmat Aso as a witness in a pre\’ioiis- 
litigation between Ganeeha Bingii and his brother 
Ilira Siiigli. Tho.se statements were found to b& 
false by the appellate Court in that case. The ''ady 
was no party to that suit and the learned counsel for 
the respondents totally failed even to formulate his- 
case as to how the lady could be estopped by any
thing which she niig-ht have said as a witness in the 
previous litigaticn w'ben she was, apparently, sup
porting Ganesha Singh, the predecessor of the de
fendants in his claim against his brother Hira Singh. 
This finding of the lower appellate C o:rt also eisn- 
not be accepted. The suit having been dispo-^ed of 
by the lower appellate Court on these two points and 
the other question arising in the s ĵit not having been 
disposed o f by that Court, the case will have to be re
manded for trial on the merits.

I would accordingly allow the appeal, set aside 
the decree of the Court below and remand the case* 
under Order X L I, rule 23 of the Civil Procedure- 

Costs here and hereafter would abide the event. 
The appelant will be entitled to a refund of thf? 

ycouTt-fee that he paid on the memorandum of appeah
Peowjway X  Broadway J.—I agree to the order proposed^

' N. 'F. K
A]7feQ‘l accepted.

Case remandedr


